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rarities. A Booted Warbler at Furse on the 1I th
was a good find, overshadowing an
exceptionally tame juvenile Dotterel on Ward
Even by Fair Isle's standards, the autumn of Hill the same day. A Bechora Pipit. trapped in
I 9 9 4 was outstanding. A tong series of rare and the plantation on the 15th caused great
scarce mi,pnts was recorded, and whilst there excitement; little did most folk imagine that the
were no large falls of common migrants such as following day there would be three of these
thrushes or Robins, several species occu'rred in much sought-after pipits on the island! Happily
for many, two were destined to stay for a while,
record numbers.
one until the 19th allowing many af our visitors
The first week of August produced a few their first encounter with the species. A Yellow
mi grants, including Barred Warbler and Red- -brasfed Burrtilag and a Short-toed Lark
backed Shrike, but an Aquatic Wurbler at deflected attention away from the pipits on the
Meadow Burn on the 4th-5th was the cenhz of 18th, although an Arctic Warbler in the Gully
attention. The rest of August was quiet, until a arrived too late in the day to be enjoyed by more
spelI of south-easterlies at the beginning of the than its finaers. A small fall of warblers on the
fourth week livened things up considerably, 20th (comprising 20 Garden Warblers, 10
marking the start of the autumn proper. Blackcaps, 5 Yellow-browed Warblers and 30
Cornpl-etely out af the blue, a superb adult Willow Warblers) brought the second Arctic
female Isdelline Shrike was trapped in the Warbler of the month, a worn adult with
Gully on &e 23d,the fourth recod for Fair virtually no wingbars and an abnormally short
Isle. The next day saw a marked arrivd of bill, which was trapped to confirm its identity.
simggal species, with p o d wader cow~ts,@us 5 Next day, most people at the Observatory were
e
p
4 e d + c e U a 'phone callfmm_- T * n 3 c k ; - m r n a t s , - tw-mu?
i, 5 Barred Warblers, 50 d;arden Warblers, 60 birders staying down tbe isle who had stumbled
Willow Warblers, and 5 Red-backed Shrikes. across a Pallas's Grasshopper Warbler at
Next day Red-backed Shrikes increased to 8, an Leo&. The first here since I 9 8 8 (and only the
impressive sight a m a d the island. The most second in Britain since then), this bird perhaps
unexpected event of the whole year, however, generated more excitement than most; a new
was meserved far the last day of the month, when Arctic Warbler at Furse the same morning went
the corpse of a freshly-dead Red-necked Stint virtually unnoticed. Fair Isle was on a roll, and
was picked up at the South Harbour. It was the next day continued in the same vein: a
identified when handed in at the Obsetvatory the superb Paddytfietd Warbler was trapped in the
following day, by finder, Jimmy Stout. The Gully and a Ruse-culuured Starling arrived for
third for Britain, a first for Scotland and the first what turned out to be a seven-week stay.
record of the species for Europe in juvenile Rounding off the month, a second Pnddvfield
plumage (in which it is notoriously difficult to Warbler was found on the 24th and a fourth
seperate fmm the closely-related Little Stint).
Pechora Pipit on the Zth, the latter seen in flight
oniy. Two Lirtle Buntings arrived the foltorving
September started well with a first-winter Citi-iw day, aid the last of the month witnessed a fall of
Wagtail on the Zst, discovered at Busta at dusk 1 5 0 0 Redwings and 130 Bramblings. Scarce
and relocated next day at Golden Water, the migrants , such as Wryneck, Richard's Pipit.
same day that a juvenile Great Spotted B l u e t h a , Marsh Warbler, Icterine Warbler,
Woodpecker arrived for an eight day stay. The Yellow-browed Warbler, Red-backed Shrike
rest crf the first week was comparatively quiet, and Common RosefTnch were reduced ro a
but a superb fall on the 9th comprised excelIent background role, but all were recorded, most in
number and variety of waders, plus 35 good numbers.
Whimhut. 100 Whrutews, 80 Gwden Warblers
and 45 Willow Warblers, 2 OrtoIan Buntings In many ways October was the best month of the
and a Yrllow-breastedBunting.
This marked autumn. new arrivals being logged almost every
the beginning of an incredible run of September day. In the first few days, there were good
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counts of species thar arrived in Britian in
exceptional numbers this autumn, with 4
Rit-hurd's Pipirs on the 2nd (nicely balanced by
the fifth Pechora Pipir of the year) and 9 S*ellr,\tqhro~'edH'urhlt.r.s a n the 10th. Also on the IOth,
there was a good arrival of thrushes (at least by
the standards of 1994), with 1500 Redwing3
and 200 Fieldfires. whilst Oiive-bucked Pipit
and Lancenlafed Warbler made the day
particularly memorable. A Short-rued Lark
turned up on the I lth and a second k e o t a r r d
Warbler was found on the 15th; late that same
day a possible Black-rhraared Thrush was
glimpsed near the Observatory. I.fappil$ it was
relocated next day at Upper Stoneybreck. The
fallowing day, the 17th, was one of the best of
the year for rarities, with a Rustic Bunting
trapped at the Vaadal after breakfast, a second
Black-thmafed Thrush discovered at Narth
Shirva (with the original bird still at
Stoneybrek), and the third Little Bunring of the
autumn just to round everything off! For the
rest of the month, less amazing in terms of
rarities, there continued to be much to interest
remaining staff members. There were several
records of species scarce on Fair Isle: Grerrr
Crested Grebe, Little Grebe, Goosunder,
Buzard, Waxwing, G r e a Tit, and Goidfinch
were all logged. Late appearances were made by
&-&
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Warbler on the 26th. But perhaps the most
outstanding event of the month was the
unexpected invasion of "northern" BullJnches,
which built up gradually and peaked at a
phenomenal '77 on November 1st. To put this
into perspective, the previous record count
during the Qbsewatory's history was just 16.

S E A B I R D S 1994,
A SUCCESSFUL SEASON.
Since 1986 ornithoIogica1 work at the
Observatoq between May and August has k e n
dominated
by the seabird monitoring
programme carried out under contract to the
Joint Nature Conservation Committee. Its
objectives are to monitor the population sizes,
breeding productivity and adult surviva1 mres of
most seabird species, and to assess chick diet,
growth rand feeding rates, Data is largely
collected by regular monitoring of sample nests
at selected plots, which provides information on
breeding success (number of chicks fledged per
monitored nest) and fluctuations in populations.
Continuity of methods and monitoring plots
ensures that the data gives an accurate indication
uf long-term trends and a: useful perspective on
the national situation.
The work also involves regular drops into
colonies doxvn the cliffs to rine seabirds, collect
food samples and take c h ~ c k biometrics.
Amongst this year's highlights, descents into
two rarely visited Gannet colonies and the Kim
o Skroo for Tysties endure in the memory,
Conversely a notable low point was my aborted
experiment at taking a flimsy one-man dinghy
acmss to the-*-etan
t h e 'hLacc"k at
Greenholm! The ringing work includes nighttime tape ltlring of Storm Petrels: this year,
iritensive effort during a periad of calm weather
late in the season produced the second highest
ever totals of bath Srnrnr and teach's Perrel~
(1850 and 6 respectively), providing a fitting
end to a productive season of hard work and
enjoyment .

November came and despite south-easterlies we
all assumed we had enjoyed the last of an
excellent autumn migration. Not so! For the
third time in four years, November was to
provide unexpected rewards for the die-bards
who remained on the island, A Liftle Busrard
was found at Setter on the 3 h , a species new to
Shetland, and it remained on the isIand the
following day. The weather, however, decreed
that only those on the island should enjoy this
late bonus; conditions on the 6th were unfit for
flying and on the 7th we searched for the bustard
in vain. A stunning male Pine Bunting. present
for the morning only, perhaps did little for the
morale of those waiting on Shetland, but to us it
procrideda fitting dimax to a memorable season.

1994 has, on the whole, been a successful
breeding season for Fair Isle's seabirds: as
reported in the Spring newsletter, most spcies
returned to the c l ~ f f sin good numbers.
Furthermore, very high breeding productivity
rates were recorded for Ganrrer, P@n, Shag
and K i f ~ i w a k ewith
,
F u l m u r , Rurnrbill.
Guillemr>rand Grear Skua also faring well. On
the debit side, Black Euillet71nrs had a
comparitively poor season with only 0.58 chicks
fledged per monitored nest (although because all
selected nests were accessible m foot - due to a
combination of a broken keel on our Zodiac and
poor boating weather - our sample was
particularly susceptible to predation by feral
cats).Arcric. Skum had a rather rnediocm season
with only around 65 chicks fledging from 93
apparentfy occupied teni tories.
In contrasl.

Roger Riddington.
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Great Skuas me currently flourishing, with the
number of chicks ringed ( 15 1) teaching an alltime high for the third year in succession: the
success of Fair Isle's Bonxies are probably the
main cause of the declining fartunes of their
smaller relative. Arctic Term recovered slightly
frorn a disastrous start to the season, with later
broods surviving t o give a productivity rate of
0.M;it seems that the poor weather in June was
the main reason for high mortality amongst the
first broods. However, in common with most of
Shetland, excellent productivity rates were
recorded for tbe majority of species.
The corollary of this season's work is-?bat, for
the third year running. sandeels were readily
available to Fair Isle's seabirds throughout the
summer, suggesting that the Shetland sandeel
population has recovered from its recent low
levels. Syskmatic feeding watches of Guiil-r
and Puffin - recording the number of loads
& l i v e d to &cks within a perid of time sh~lvcsd&at sadeels fanne;il met 94% of chick
did in 1994, r signifhittly high pmpsrtion.
Good srndeel stocks are the
factor
$# high ~ ' v s t rates
y sf &is
43bmvatoq's mseamh into Fair
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for breeding seabirds.
During summer 1994 an area of the Hill Scattald
and cliff (formerIy SSSI) was designated a
Special Protection Area for Birds. It is tberefate
essential to protect the foraging pounds that
sustain these internationally important groups of
birds by creating a coastaI protection zone.The
Fair Isle community has long realised the
importance of managing of the island's waters,
and since June 1990 has been unanimously
proposing the establishment of an MPA.
Nick Riddiford, chairman of the Fair Isle
Committee, recently attended the Seas At Risk
canference in Copenhagen, where he was abIe
to expose the Fair Isle situation to an
international delegation. The purpose of this
meeting was to propose a declaration for
consideration by European ministers at their
Fourth Ministerial North Sea Conference in

.

1995.
In December, a meeting was called in Edinburgh

by the National Tmst for Scotland to explore
further Fair Isle's guest for protection of its
marine environment. Scottish Natural Heritage,
the Fair lsle Committee, FIBOT and the RSPB
were dso in attendance. The meeting decided
that the next &t!
. w a n d - Rshemen's A s s Z i o n and Scottish Office of
ban on the Shetland sanded fishery,the need for Agricultural and fisheries Department to see if
legislative protection of Fair Isle waters seems m m o n ground exists regarding the potential
;fn this m t e x t the potential effect of for aD r n A .
hrlE;uiae Protc:CrimArm is therefore
As yet there is no legal mechanism in place to
protect the marine environment but it was
emphasised that, if this situation changes, Fair
Isle should be regarded as an ideally suitable
and willing site.
MAIEflYE PROTECTION AREA.
Clare Ross-Smith.
In May 1994 the RSPB launched its Marine Life
Campaign, a major part of which focused on the
establishment of Marine Protection Areas,
A VlEW FROM THE 'CHAIRT'.
(M.P.As). These would take the form of locally
managed zones integrating nature consewation A final view from the chair - I am due to step
with other uses of the sea such as fishing. ail down at the February AGM and hand over to
and leisure. As Pete Ellis of RSPB Shetland Roy Dennis. I much prefer to look forward than
points out, "better management of special marine back and i see that in the January ('9.1)
areas is now required under the European Union Newsletter "looked forward with some
Habitats and Species Directive of 399a,93" and confidence to a stable and rewarding season
that, "in 1992 the House of Commons SeIect ahead". My confidence has proved well placed.
Committee on the Environment recommended Thanks to Roger and Wendy and their very
that government should be considered as one supportive staff, FIB0 has more than recovered
approach to marine conservation". Within their its poise after a stormy 1993 and has indeed
campaign the RSPB have highlighted Fair Isle as enjoyed a most rewarding season. Ian Grier's
one of six IJK sires of exceptional importance artide in the July Newsletter Zrears this out 3

"The Fair Isle experience retains its unique
flavourn. Re-read EanWs
article and book up for
1995, then go out and encourage your friend to
do iikewise! This is YOUR Newsletter and
editar Clare Ross-Smith would welcome
contributions from Friends. I feel that FlBOT
"Friends" are too much "out there" and not
enough involved. I am sure that there is a
wealth of untapped potential expertise "out
there", We are always ready to listen to advice
ciaily to any ideas that might enhance
the v" ue of becoming a 'Triend" and which
would[ encourage mote people tojoin.
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teaching me basic census skills, the work on
Fair Isle aIso provided me with some-of my
favourite birding memories - days when there
were Whinchats lining all the fences, Redstarts
around every comer and Literally flocks of
Bluethroats and Red-backed Shrikes. Of course
there's also the added anticipation; it*s
permanently in the back of your mind that you
never know quite what" p i n g to turn up!
Back at the Observatory, there are always many
tasks to do. On Fair Isle the fuel supplies arrive

in barrels by boat, so even filling up the Obs.
van requires some heavy work with the hand
pump. All the Observatory rubbish is burned on
a succession of huge bonfires - guaranteed to
bring out the worst pyromanic instincts in
everyone. Just when you thought you'd
finished, there" always the generator room floor
to mop ..........lovely!

I have felt it a great privilege to chair FIBm
over the past five years. It has not all been plain
sailing and certainly would have been much less
so without the unstinting support from Lodge
staff and my fellow Directors. To them and
many Friends too, I owe a great debt of
gratitude. Z h o w that, in handing over to Roy
Dennis, it will benefit from a very experienced Unfortunately, rising travel costs an:making it
hand and continue to prosper in years to come. more and more difficultfor yomg people to visit
Flease continue to support FIBOT in any way Fair Isle, and this is where the John Harrison
Memorial Fund can help. The fund gives grants
you can.
to help people between the ages of 15 and 21
reach Fair Isle and it's definitely worth applying
Pat Sellar.
- you wilE cerfainly have a holiday to remember.
Jane Reid, ll.H.PrC.E;-R
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Since a week's holiday on Fair Isle in 1992 I can be obtained by metingto the Tncstseretry.
have been looking forward to returning and in
1994, with the help of sr grant from the John
Hamson Memorial Fund, I spent almost five
months on the isle through the summer. I was
fully integrated into everything the Obsewatory This wilE take place on Tuesday 21st February at
was doing. It was hard work but great fun and the 'White Hart', 126 Theobaldb Road,London,
the spectacular scenery and fabulous birds WC1 at 6.30p.m. The cost, which includes
buffet supper, is £7.50. Fair Isle Warden,
certaiuly made it a stay frO member.
Roger Riddington, will be present to talk about
As a chance for young people to experience the past year and show slides. Other 'Friends'
Observatory life at first hand, Fair Isle is hard b who could shew slides (or photographs) would
k t . As a relatively inexperienced ringer, I be most welcome.
handled a wide range of new species during the
season. Precipitous dewnts down the cliffs into Send fdr tickets, with cheques made payable to
the auk colonies were a regular feature of the David Bell at The Finches, Village Road
late spring and I will never forget the feeling of Coleshill, Amershatn, Buck, H1P7
Tickets
'walking over the edge of the world' into the will be sent out fmm February 10th.
North Felsigeo gannet colony. The "bread and
butter" daily ringing on Fair Isle consists of
NEW TELEPHONE CODE.
species such as Twite and Rock Pipit, birds
which are handled fairly infrequently 'down The National Telephone Code for all of Fair Isie
south'.
has changed. RBO numbers are as follows:
HBQ Trust Office - 0595 7#2234.
One of the most important functions of the Bird Observatory (Admin.) - 05% 760233.
Observatory is its daily census. As well as
Lodge / Guest Payphone - 0595 36U245.
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